
If you’re getting older and don’t 

have children or close family     

members to support you when you 

need it then read on: 

Ageing Without Children (AWOC) was 

founded by Kirsty Woodard in 2014       

to raise awareness of the issue of an           

increasing ageing population and          

increasing proportion of that population 

who cannot rely on children or family for 

support in their old age. 

People are defined as Ageing Without 

Children if: 

 they have no children through choice  

 they have no children through       

circumstances  

 

 

 

 their children live too far away to 

be able to support them 

 

 their children are unable to support 

them because, for example, they 

have physical or mental health    

difficulties 

 

 they are estranged from their    

children 

 

 their children have died before 

them 

 

AGEING 
WITHOUT 
CHILDREN 

ARE YOU AWOC? 



There are local AWOC groups in 

Leeds, Bradford and York. 

The Leeds group was set up 

in February 2014.   

We have focussed on:  

 providing information    

sessions for people    

without family support 

 

 raising awareness of       

issues with agencies who 

plan or provide support  

so they can take them     

into account when   

providing services 

 

INFORMATION SESSIONS: 

 Who will speak for me? (Advocacy)  

 Power of attorney and advance    

directives 

 Discharge from hospital  

 Housing options  

 Making a will  

Further sessions, including Staying     

Independent at Home, are planned. 

RAISING AWARENESS WITH AGENCIES 

We have attended Leeds Older People’s 

Forum Meetings, made links with OPAL 

Neighbourhood Network and have met 

with representatives from Leeds City 

Council’s Adult Social Services Team.  

We plan to get in touch with additional 

neighbourhood networks.   

Keeping you informed... 

If you would like to keep in touch 

with us we provide information 

about local and national events. 

Visit our Facebook Page: 

Facebook.com/groups/awocleeds 

Join our email address list: 

awocleeds@gmail.com 
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